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resulte have also been influenced by the 'use -of limited samples (for

sepakatees with only two years of less of active duty or
*. only infantrymen)
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or by the time period-in which the selected sample

served their tours of duty.. Because of the restricted scdpe of the4
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occupation who have military trailing and those who do not: and'the
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PREFACE
4

This report was prepared as part of Rand"IDoD Tralning
.

pow er Management Prograp, sponsored by.the Human Resources Res

Office of the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARIA).

manpower issues assuming an evee'greater importance in defense

and budgeting, the purAseof this research program is to develo broad.
. .

strategies and specific solutions for dealing with present,and fu pre'

military manpower problems. This includes'the developmeni'of new

search,methodologiew for examining broad classes of manpower proble s

as well as specific ptoblem-oriented research.= In addition to_anal

ing Current and'future manpower issues, it is hoped that this meter' h

program will 6n4ibute toa better general understanding of the man-
.

power problems confronting the Department of DeAense.

This report documents part of the prelimina y work undertaken fok.:,

a Rand study of the economic.returns to separatei,s from military vOa-,:
1

Donal training. A review of the relevant literature is considered e.'
---k

an integral part of the larger study, .because it Orovides insights into

Y'
.

arch

With

aiming

reasonsjdr thd failure of.previous 'studies'io fully evaluate and test
. i. .

the hypdthesis that military vocational tfaining aheets the civilian
q..

opportunities of separatees. .

. 1
_

The issue of the economic effects of. military, training has appli-

cation in-a variety of policy areas. The most obyld6 area is that.of
.

, military manpower management. An estimation%of-the 4vilian wage offers
.

, .

r
tavailable to potential reenlistees provides; .evidence-nn the earnings all

. i

.:I'4 ,. ternatives againet which the servicev must compete. ,4eoVer, informAtion

I

p . .

on the transferability of military training to the civillian-Actor may,

';'

..
I

.
. .

aid employera in assessing the capabilitles'of individuals/With military-
*,s . . ,

acquired skills. If the voloe of military training in..01e-si4flian -,-.,

.

sector.can bameasured,civiiiin'employers and educationAl institutions :

ma y'mdxd readily; recognize the formal and infolval ftainipg gaiAed.
.k.

-
. 1.

*
Eva.M. Norrbiom The Returns 6 Mil an divItian -Divining,

. ,
...

,.. I -

R-190-ARPA4 The Rand Corporation,Afy'1976. _. ;
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'during a tour of loilitaty.duty. TWtnformation provided by. thie'study
. . .

J
may, therefors,increase\the,degree of use future military Skills

. $
. . . %

.

in the civilian sector. An increased understanding ofEhe impact of

' - mil tary traininon le ateremployment to "the civilian sector may also

be useful in coordinating and assessing civilian-and military training
.

prog ams.

inally, by providi4 first-term enli,$)ves with military vocational'

' train ng, the pepartinent.of Defense may be transferring real 'resources
.

.

Ato

th

civilian sector. Ala study offers' evidence that, tf-sepatatees
A . .

. '
\
use th ir servicp-acquired sitl.11s,the military's loss is partly com- .

.

pensat d by a positive
I

externAtty accruin; to society. This benefit
!

.

to soc4eti may be offset, howe4er, by the additional 1:+yments imposed
.-.

on taxpayers for the colt; of mi itary training.
.
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SUMMARY
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\
limited lumber of studie

4
eve evaluateethepotential benefits

accruingto individuals from milit ry tMaining whil they separate from

active duty'. °Mbret.of'the availablestudliee indicAte that training, in
.. .

the military does
\

noAchavt a *mitt effeot on th post-service civil -

ian oppoitunities do veterans: This conclusion is \aehed despite evi-

1

dens that more than-three-fourths of the job specie ties available to

enlisteehave direct civilian counter arts.
* ..

.

.

i

1

The
-
available studies interest' d i the effect military training

. .\ A

has on.t4e,Oost-service opportunities 'of separatees focus on two issues.
. (

The-first is the extent'to which iddivtdu Is utilize military- acquired
\\ \

skills in oivilian jobs.\ two very simple eethodologies have generally

i
1 been used in the attempt Uo determine the d*gree to which military

,.. .

.1
.

._
skills are transferable to-the civiliaosecay. These include eval

. .
..

atine the opinions of separatees about the de ree to'which they use
. ,

military skills 4 civilian jobs or cross -tabu ating the military oc u-
.-

pational code6 with the civilian occupational codes of individuals.
. .

, * No theoretical models of occupational choice or statistical tests of

significance for the association,beteen the military occupations and
. - ils .

post-service occupations of individuals are provided by these studies.
\

Molieover, since the findings ofthese studies vary significantly depend-
il, i 9' V. -!,

-ing on the oocUpstional.groups examined, the meehod used to group civil-4.. , 0,

:11'1.84 militerybcr*Sions, and the period in which the selected
.., .

sample of individuals served their tours of duty, existing studies do,

nilt Offer'much in the way.of conclusive evidence on the degree to which
..

*
Herold FA Clarkend Harold S. Sloan, -Classrooms in the Military,

Bureau of Publications, Teachers Colleges Columbia University, New York,
1964,pp. 10)-107. "Clark and Sloan indicate that 85 percent of all en-
listed personnellob:spaclalties have direct civilian counterparts and

t 60 percent of all milify education and training is applicable directly
to Civilian life. approximately 50 Percent of all en-

k
lisied job spiqiiriies 44 -classed as skilled. See also Paul A Wein-

.,

stein,,40ccupaAlenaC4o*Ver and Universal Military Training," in
Sol Tax (edWg The DW1/44.ilandbook for Facts and Alternatives,
'versity of\Cbitago PrOsw4Ichicagar, 1967, p. 28.

, .
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military-acquired skills are used in thecivilian, sector. .11e.only con:-

clusion forthcoming from these studieil is that separatees in the more'

technical military sPecialtihs have a higher probability of continuing

to work in the sane occupations "when they .enter the civilian labor lorce,

than separatees in the lesdlichnical military specialties.

The second issue addressed by these studies is the economic effect

of military training... These studies evaluate the economic effect of

military training on the civilian earnings of separatees by developing
4

' and estimating empirical models. Of the existing studies concerned with

the economic effect of military training.on thepost-service opportunT-
/

ties of separatees, none, have fully addressed the issue of the economic

returns to military training that accrue to individuals who enter civil-
.

ian4ccupations related to their military-acquired skills, compared to.

'Individuals who do not Moreover, owing mainly to insufficient data,

llrevious studies' have not been able to observe the effect of formal

and informal military vocatiodl training while concurrently controlling
.

for the effects of other factors that may influence their conclu-

sions--such as skills acquired in the civilian sector that may be sub-

stitutes for or complements to military training. In the same context,

when the military experience o f individuals is viewed, in total, as

simply the length of time spent in training, no consideration is given

I

.

4.

t5/the type of skills acquired or thl,intensitrof.formal compared to p .

informal military training. /
,.,_
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. I. INTRODUCTION

This report reviews, the available literature on the benefits from

military vocational training accruing to enlistees when they separate

from the service. The -study is pert of a larger effort conducte d at

Rand that focuses on the econontic,4ffects of military"trairiing on the
.A4

post-derifice opportunities of enlistees. A review of the literature

is considered to be amintegral part of the larger effort, becaUse

.provides information on the extent to which de relevant hypotheses

*have been addressed. This literature review also comparei and synther

sizes the mmthodsand assumptions empliqed by prelhous studies concerned'

Withthe returns to separatees from vocational training acquired in the

'military.

The available studiei of the effect of m litary-bervice on the ci
.

vilfan opportunities of separatees may be cat gorized into two.distinct'
*

,theoreticai frameworks including that of odcu ational choice man

capital theory.-`bf the &tidies that focus, at east par ly, on the

occupatioMal choice of eepatatees, none gd\heYond ca culating a imple,

distribution across occupations to indicate the percentage Of separatees

Who enter civilian occupations related to their military jobs. No at---
tempt is made by these studies to develop a theoretical model of occu-

pational choice.s On the otheiland, studies of the effects ofIbilitary

training on the civilian earnings of indiyiduals are based on a theo-
.

retid al.model generally feferted to as theluman capital approach. The

human capital approach provides theoretical and empirical modets in

whiCh investments in training are aTentral explanatory factor leading

to the observed inequality of labor income. .Training 'raises productiv-

ity ,and is acquired by'individualal;bo expect the returns to train14

to' compensa4a te.for the costs of training. If Military training does'

affect the ptdductivity of individuals,lwages will depend, in pert, on
a

the type and amount of military training individuals have irquired.

Cdnsequently, the observed wages of individuals are used to .determine:

1.

A
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-2-

\
*,
1

whether investments in Various types and ainounts,of training yield pri-

vate re urns to recipients.
4 4

To llow.a comparison across studies c cerned with each of the

above two es, the simple question of tra sferability and the eCko-

mimic returns to tr ng this literature re iew is divided into sec-'

tions according to the issu - ddressed'and th methodologies used.

. 'There are essentially three methodo leg that'have been used by exist -'

ing-studittto assess the economic effect o 14tary service. Studies

interested in determining the extent to which separ= ees Are able to

use, their military-acquired skirillA in post-service jobsyse either the

opinions of separatees obtained through sugmye or\cross7tabulftions

of themilitary-acquired skills. of seiaratees with 'heir chosen ci;ilien.

occupations. These studi es are discussed in Sec. III. The third 1

method, employing multiple regression'analysis or, on\aless sophlsti-
.

cated level,
.

comparing the Mean earnings Of various groupp, -s generally

used to-determine if military training has a positive effe on the

civilian wages of veterans. These studies are discussed,in Sec. IV.

Pin4iy, Sec. V presents one Important facet of Rand research on this
ti

-subJect/in more detail.

A

* -"b. .

.

Although wagesnay reflect, in part, a credential effett, argu7
ments against established labor theory have been debated extelleiven
without offering sufficient sugporting evidence.. Pbr a dipousgion of
.the oredenVial effect, refer to Taubman and Wales.

.

%
:
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11: OVERVIEW

4

: .

A description of t data sources, the methodologies, and the prin-

cipal f indings of the rele ntsiUdles is presented in 'table 1 As
. .

discussed above,, these studie enerally rely on three principal oath-
. .

cdologies to evaluate the effects of miiitary training on the civilian A,
1 . .

. .
. .

opportunities of Veterans. , ,

.
T lEight of the thirteen availaple studies use the opinions of imp=

watees to some extent in formulating their conclusions. These studies

include the'ones by. the U.S. Senate Committee on Armed Forces, Richard-

son (1964), Sharp and Biderman, Lathan Associates, Thorhdike and Hagen
. -

(1957), McCall and Wallace, Weinstein et` al., and FreemaneThe.first

three of.these studies are primarily concerned with.the vocational re-
, .. .

adjustient problem faced by separatees. The emphasis it on the general
. .

../
- -

transferability of the military'experiente of individuals ttrthe civil- ..

ion la'kor market rather than on the transference of specife4 Military:

skills tp related civilian' jobs: -111 all three of these studies, half.
.-...

.

.
.

or more of the technically trained s aratees Celt their military btik- .

.

grounds helped them qualtfy.for ciV iah Jobe. These studies alto in-

Witte that separateos trained il\ ilitary skills that have ,civilian

counterparts have leis difficulty in securing employment in.the civil--

4

,:
ion sector. 4 .

4
The next thret studies,, using opinion survey data,. present evidence

on the extent 4 which stparatees enter civilian occupations Airectly.re-
.

1'4 to their.militaryracquired, skills. Usi4ga sample of military-
- .

,

trained medical care,specialists, Nathan Aasociatea found that one-fifth

othe sample respondents entered related civilian occupations. Similarly,

I. .

.

Thorndike and Hagen (1957) found that aptiroximately one-fifth to two-
.

.
fifths ot'the separattes with training in the more technical miletary

specialtiesAtered related civilian occupations. ln.contrast, a much
\ t

..........
. . .

1 i,
% A ' 1. .

.* .

A numbqr of the studies, to be discussed are interested in both
the use of military skills' in the post-service period and the effect '

. of military training owes ings. Tie available studies are therefore
.

. 4 included in each'of the relevant sections below.
. -.

.10

.

11
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Table 1
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-

.

SUMMARY "TABI.ff OF:DATA USED IN PIIEVIOUS StUDIES..
.

/ * .
.

,

,

vit "' Study

_

Data Source .' "
.

and
Sample Site. -

4

'

Branch,

of
Service

.

Length
of

Service

Timing of
Survey Alter
Separation.

Z Date
.

Period '

of
Service

-

..:2

'Sharp and
Sidemen

'

's
.'

Outright

(i.

Friesen

"

1
1.

Hanughek

..t.
k

,

;Paint
s : '

1
I

mccol 40a
Wallace'

Wagon '

(1970) i 11

Nathan 1

AssOriaiee

. ." 7

Weinfrein"
st al.

...

RichardsO6 -

CI967)

Thornlike

4 and Hagne
(1957)

U.S. Seneca
tosailtee

onfArmed
Forges '

.

Winkler

ind
thopiost

_

.

I9658 surrey;
Ph-retirement (2094)4
let poet-retirement (346);..

2d post -tetiranent (11.65)

1963 DoD survey (11,98S) '

Selective Service 12

,sample ot April
linked with SSA° data
(S972 whites and 1650
blacks).

,
0

1966 Departmgelt of

Labistis NatiOnml

Longitudinal Sutvey
'(Parses tspe)of
nen aged 45-59 (1760).

DoD Pon(-dervice In-
formation File of
180,000 civilian-
employed sew:mess. f

Selective Service 12
ample of April 1953
linked with SSA data
(8104). Data from the

' study by Weinstein et aI.
(item 09 in this table)
12313 Army and 1084 vat-

'areas).

1966 suivey of ciViliin-
employed separateie

(505).

1964 Curtent Population.
Survey; and CPS and DoD

0045'veteransSurvey
and 6548 nonvoterns).:1

Telephae.interviews (160
Army, 106 Navy, and 100
Air Force'veterans)

.

Arvice records and tele-
phone interviews with
civilisi-eimpoyedistand-
by riserviits (231i
Army and 1084 Nov,
meterans). '

.

Interview(412). a.

.

, .

Interviews slid mail ' .

40stionnairea (3005).

.

DoD mail questionnaires ' ,

(3160). -" ."

.

"WO Post -S irvice in-

formation Fileag.
1968-1970 :taperers*

185.404,).. .

Ret4ses:
Atay, .

Advaorce '"
Navy.- --

,.
'Veterans .

(plimarily

Inductees)

.

Army
veterans

.

.

.

,

Army
veterans

(primarily
inductees)

All
veterans

.

.s
Air Force
electronic
specialists

Veterans
(enlistees)*

.

'

Enlistees:

Army
'Air Force /,Ray 1

. /
Army an /
Navy I

veterans/

'ir

Air'
rrs::

( listees)

A Force
eterens -'

(annage's)

Aii *etc*
officers on
the retiree

'roles in
1961

-
Air Fotcer

veterans

(enlistees)

.2(riesirir

or more

0 .

2 years

.

.

Not spec-
ified

,

.

-

2geare '

.

One term

One term
, -

..

Not spec-
'ified

,

,

pup term

i

4
One term

.One term
,er

- '

One term

20 years
ot more

One term

.

6 mo to a
alyear"-..

'

3-4 lefr, and
. 9 -10.yeats

.

Not spec-
if fed

.

.
.

10 po
.

,

34 years and
t--10 years

.
(

se-

..
2 years

.

Variable

.

.

2-3 yeara'

.

- 7.

2-4 year
,

' -to _

2 Years o
lees 1

iear or
more

1 -6 years ,

.

.

.
1-1/2:years.
*races

,
.

e

.

Prr:WII '

.2

gran
.

en '

,

.
.

.

Pre -WWII

I. and WWII

'

'1961967
1
.

.,.

Korean
Mar

'

1958-1972
.

.

Post -ihal

:. ..

Early 1960.,

.

. .

Late 1950s
and
early 1960s

Ear

.

Korean
.Wer

Late 19104
and
early 1940e

.

1964-'1966

.

JJ

:

1

NOTE: onxrree appear at t end of the table.

4
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Table' 1 (cont.).

1'

!

61

StUdy

Sharp and
1 alderman

. .

ttmary Purpose
of.the Study

Analyze the vocational
teadjuftmentrobiems
of milipaty retirees
enteting the civilian
vector.

-AL

Cutright Analyze the determi-
nants of earnings
and changea in este-
Inge and messute the
offeceof military
service on post-
servteeaarninge.

a

fteemen Analyze the effect of
miletarr and civilian
occupational training
and job Aperience on
civilian earnings.

.1

,

MAnneiek Analyze the differen-
-tial in earnings
across geographical
Lebec markets.

-

McCall and
.Wallace

Mason lit

(1970)

Assess the available,
evidence'on the bene-
fits from el-litaty
vocational training
and determine if
veterans fare better
than nonvaterans.

Analyze,tbe tespon-
aivenees of reenlist-
ment rates to changea
is remuneration end
the transferability
of Air Pores train-
ing to the civilian
sector,

Anelyze the affect of
military vocational

training on the as0
cioeconosit ua of
veterans.

N
H H d Used to Analyze
the ects of,plitati

Trlining
e

Opinions of retirees end
cross - tabulations of mil-

itary and civilian occupt-
tioei. Civilian occuea -

stone are classified by
industrielopedee. Mili-
tary occupations are
classified by 1 -digit
DoD codes.

.. .

a

Conclusions on the Economic
Effects of Military Traping.

A comparison of veterans
and nonveterahe. Two data
points are able* used to dee
termine if the.effect of
military training change's

over time. Otcupstional
stoups are not considered
sepatately. , A

OpirionCof separatees 4r4
regression analysis using
earnings data. Civilisn
occupations are defined by
broad industrial ,codes and
Army specialties are aggre -

geeed without regard to
type or intensity of train-
ing.

Regression analysis using
earnings data. Civilian
dccupetions are defined:by
1 -digit me codes and.sil-
itary occupations by 1.0
digit DoD codes.

Regtession analysis teeing
&arrange data. Sepatetees
from 9 major military oCcu-
pationai groups are compar-
ed with infantrymen. vat- .
etens are also'compared
with nonveterans.,

(pinions of Air Force
trained electronic apecial.
lets end regression analy-
sis using eatninga date.
Veterans who use their mil-
itary training in their
civilian jobs are compared
with veterans who do not.

Cross- tabulations of mili-
tary and tivillan octupa-,
tions and tegression seal-
pile. The comparability
of military and civilian
hills is defined by rat -
ings of the socioeconomic
atanding Ir broad military
and civilian occupational
groups. itetetans are com-
pared will nonveterans.

1

1/3 to 1/2 of tli separatees
ware working in civilian jobs
comparable to theit military
specialty. Separataes with
training in military special,
ties with civilian counter-
parts have fever ptoblens
securing post - service -jobs.

Educational achievement and
personality -type quail flea-

tints .stet tisk most Important
factors ih the occupational
adjustment of separatees.

The earnings of veteranellte
not lashes than the earnings P.
of comparable nonveterens.

'

Military training does not
have a significant effect

on earnings. Roughly 2/3
of those working use their
tivilian institutional train-
ing in theit civilian job,
wheteaa only 1/3of the vetet -
ens use their Army training.

Military *entice does not hive
a significant Meet on t)e
earnings of veterans.

Military vocational training
does not reedit in a higher
wage for veterans with Loth -
nieaf trainincompered to
thost without technical train-
ing. The earnings of veterans

re not- higher than the *ern-

fogs of cooparsblenonveterans.

23 of the civilian employed
Air Pnremasparatess use their
military-akille in their.Olvil
Ian jobs.. Veterans who use
their military training receive
Wisher post»ser4ice wages than
separatees who do not use their
military training.

Military servile apes *frets.
socioeconomic attic**. but this

effect operates tbrough en fa -
cmeeed edutattonal level of
vStrana..ialfr status men
use theft tory training
to a greater extent in their
post - service jobs':

13
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Table 1 (cont.)

* t

Study
t-

Primary Purpose
, of the Study

Method'Used t o Analyze
the Effects of Military t

Training ,

.

Conclusions on the onomic
.

leEffects of Hilitar , Training

'.
...

Nathan Analyze the transfer- r Opinions of milirary- Separarees mho se that mill-
Associares abiliry of military- trained medical special- tary-acqvited*, edical training

acqvired medical ists and comparisons oi earn more than sepatqtees who
skills to the civil- earnings dare. Veretans eater unrelated poet - service
Ian sector. who use their military

training in Oleic civil-
occupations. 1/5 of separatees
entered civilian jobs comparable

''. Ian jobs are competed
with veterans who do not,

to their military occupation.
The nontransference of milirary '.

skill, is dye primarily to he

.

, lack bf recognition of military
medical skills by the civilian.
sector.

Weinstein Analyze the benefits Opinions of sepatatees, 1/6 of the Army and 1/4 'of the
Sc al. from wintery vote- cross - tabulations of mil- ' Navy separatees use their mill-

s clonal training.' itary and civilian occupa-
dons and regression anal-

tory rtaining in their civilian
Jobe. Military vocational train-

, ysis using earnings data.
Separarees are classified

ing is not a significant dezetmin-
ant oi the post-service wages of

into 9 major military separeehes.

o .

stoups and are compared
virh infantrymen.

.
.., . 4.

Richardion Analyze the vollttional Opinions of sepatatees and 1/2 of the separarees use theft
(1967) readjustment problems cross-tabularioni of mill- milirary training in Oleic

of veterans entering tary and civilian occupa- civilian job. Although enliet-
the civilisnsector. clone. Civilian occupa-

tions ate classified by a
ees with certain types of train-
ing are able to usegtheir mill-

. . 1-digit DOT oode. Military
specialties ate divided in-

tary- acquired skills in the
eiv4tisn sector, theta is no

10.
to 2 majol groups and are strong rilationship between Air '

's - siscoreSented by 2-digit Force traising received and the
' Aft Force Specialty Codes.

.
post-sertitice job chosen'by eep

aratect.

Thortidlise' Analyse the teasone for Opinions of separatees and Depending on the milirary spd--.
and Mateo lot* retention tares in cross-tabulations of mill- cialty, 1/3 to 1/5 of the sew
(1957)

w....

high -skill groups. tary land civilian octet's-

dons. Civilian occupa-
clone are coded by the 1948
DOT classiiiiations and

tatees reported they entered.
civilian jobs related to their '

Air Force training.

1,

1

military Specialties by 2-
digtteAlt Force Specialtys
Codes.

U.S. Senate Analyze the reasons Opinions of separatees. The military-to-civilian trans

Committee retirees have,prob- Responses are ptessnted by fer problem Is not so much a re-

' on Armed lama securing jobs io ' 11 military skillgroups. suit of unmarketable skills bdt

Forces

.

the civilian sector.

-

rather one of relating the skills
gained in the military to civilian
counterparts. '

Winklar and Analyze the extent of Cross-tabulations ormill Military skills are transferable

Thompson utilization of milt- tary and civilian occupa- to the civilian sector, especially

= tary skills in the tions. Civilian occupa- if they are associated with a high.

' civilian sector. tions are classified by degree of technical training. Up

. 2 -digit and 3-digit DOT . to 4/5 of the separatecs from more
.

y codes and military skills
by 5-digit Air For&
tpecialty Codes.

technical military specialties en-
tered related post-service occupa-
clans. '

' . 0, ......_
-

a
Jurgen of Social Science Research.

4 b
social Security Administration.

c
Dictionary of Occupational Titles.

at
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higher percentage of skill use 'of Air force-trained eleCtionic sRecial

ists is repotted by'HcCall and Wallace. Approximately twokhieds of

those who left the Air Force and entered civilian jobs use'their Aii

Force training.

In the process of analyzing the economic returns Wtraining

i'ieinstein et al. and Freeman also discuss the extent of skill use re--

pcfrted-by individuals in their samples. Both studies report that, on

the avera *e, one-fifth to one-third of the separatees with training use

. so,144
f , ,

.
.

post-service jobs. In addition',

percentage of separatees from.
.

.-..

enter related post service oc-

their military-acquired skills in their

Weinstein et al. indicate that a larger

the more technical military specialties

cupatio14. .
. .

---T,Se se ond:method, which is used by the remaining five out of the
.

thirteen seu ies evaluating the traneferaliility of military skills, is

t,& cross- tabulate the military specialties of separatees with their
-

civilian occupations. By such cross-tabulating, Winkler and ThomOson

find framtheir 41Nple thatmilitary training is transferable to the

civilian sector. They-conclude, as do many,of the above studies, that.

use of military skills is Nigher for separatees trained'in the more

technical mtlitary specialties.. Across military occupational groups
- .

the percentage of skill utilization ranges from approximated 8 percent

to 80 percent. The other four studies cioas-tabulating mints y and

civilian occupational codes categorize groups on highly
. .

aggregated basis (Massell and Nelsoh, Richardson (1966), Sharp and

Sidem en, and Thorndike and Hagen (1957)). As a consequence, it is

difficult to observe whether separatees with more technical training
r.

have a greater tendency, to use their military-acquired skills in post-
-,

service jabs. In general; these studies bind that less thatvne-third.

of the separatees enter civilian cicupations.relatad to their military

speCialties. -

In addition, eight of the above Studies gaigeyond the issue of

skill utaiz'ation to evaluate the economic effects of military training

usingstatisticiloteghniques. Of these studies, six conclude that'mil-
.

...-

`itary vocational training does not have a positive effect on the posi-

service wages of seperatees. Freeman, for example, finds that although

-
A'

4



similarcOnClusions.1 Classifying military and 4vilian upations by
.4-,

srankings of O becti nonic_status, Maion (1970),fi ds t t he military
occupations and. l'4 thNaf'service of veterans do t have a positive

111

1

1

-8-

,

X
.:'

civilleivocat onalotraining has a posit' effect on earnings, military

a'
4 -

vocational tr ining does not. Weinstein et al."alleconClude that
-

, . k
Ateterenedolittteceive positive economic et n fiom militarx voca-

tional training. 4 on (1910T, Hanushik, Cutr & t, andjassing"rOach

association totth' *ilian earnings. ht and Kas:ing

find that veteran Neitttlbetter off'than no nvear4n as a result of
#

J.
having acquired, military occuRational training. In co rison, McCall

an4 Wallace and Nathan Alkociates indicate that separateesho enter

military- related civic an oacupations earn more, on the average, than

separatees whodid not atquire'military skills related to their post-

service occupations.;
.

The conclusions reached in the above studies depend on the stipples

selected and-the manner in which the data available to each stale are
1

evaluated or analyzed. Actions III and IV present a detailed discus -

sign of previous studies of the effect of militaiy vocational training

on the post-service SOportunitiewof separatees... The sections are or-

ganized on the'basis -1-.;f the methods and temples used by each fttdy.

I

. ,
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'.III STUDIEgOF4iiE'TRANSFEtrABILITYOF MILITARY- SKILLS
, .

; A' :,.
. . _ .

V ,t-
. ..o.

'Y .. . ' .. T. .- ...
.4* . a . .. . ..

."As ." . e
Studies that depend of the opinions of veterans or on oross=

,
.

tabulatidns of military and,civ/lian occupational. codes efo)evaluate the'
,
o.extent to Vlich military skills are.transferable tthe civilian sector

7
I use sampleeof separatees or retirees from theAimy, Navy, or Ali-Force.

The following disclassion outlines, in detail0'the samples and conclu-
-Os

r
tions. offered by these studies.

lb 4 .

STVDIES MitNG OPINION. SURVEY DATA

'Studies, of Army and Navy Separatees .
Twoof the existing studies use survey data fr4m interviews with

separatees (Weinstein et.al. and Freeman). The major: concern of.the

effort by Weinst ein et al. is the effect of militatylOgational,train-
..

ineon the earnings opportunities of enlistees when they s arate from
A

military service. The sample used consists of civilian-e loyed stand- i

.by reservists who separated from active duty 'between. 1 0 and 1965 after

one term of service. Data were taken from irmy and Navy service records

and telephone'interviews ,for which response rates of 41 percent for the

Army and 28 mrcent for.the Navy were obtained. Veterans who setved
ff *

less than two years of active duty were excluded from the sampleN

Separatees were asked if they looked for and accepted jabs similar

to theii military training. One-thirdof the Army and one -half of the

Navy.separatdes who looked-for related civilian jobs actuallyen'tered,

civilian occupation; in which they could use their military-acquired

kills (see Table 2a). APproximatelY one-sixth of the Army sample and
.

more than one-fourth of the Nsyy sample use their military training.

Of these separatees approximately. one-half Of the Army veterans and

three fourt*pf the Navy veterans reerted 'thtir military experience

elpedthem obtain' ailly advantage or a:better Oh position in cihe

civilian sector (See Table 2b). For skitis that require the most in- 1

.
1

tensive amount of training almost one7half of the separateesntered
,

!civilian occupations Connected with their mill*try-acqilired.sk1rills.

f

.1
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'Table ia

ATTEMPT TO GET CIVILIAN JOB RELATEDTO MILITARY
EXPERIENCE, BY MILITARY CAREER FIELDS

(,

4.

.

Military Specialty
Sample.
Size

Percent of Tota 1

Who Looked Who l&na Why fo. k
:

Army
Police 216 24.0 14.1 -
Data processing.' 114 ,64.7 500 42.3
Operative-construction 241 29.1 17.8 16..7

Operative-repair 232. 40.6 26.8 20.5
.

Tglephone trades. '78 51.8 ,34,t4 .25.1

Teamster 121 25.9 11.7 8.1
Esoteric skills 99. 27.2 14.6 6.8

Combat inI4ntry 202 15.3 10.0 6.8

Duty soldier 70, 15.4 5.8' 5.8

Clerical 568 39.3 22.8 14:2
.

Total Sample 1941' 34.0 21.5 15.9 ta

Navy
Operative 46.7 37.8

Telephone trades ' 76.1 50.0 31.3-

Aircraft mechaniCs 58.7 38.5 23,:e

Teamster 58.9. 44.5 35.6
Esoteric I (electronic). 72.8 55.8. 44.4

*OWtsoteric II,(mschatileal)"I 46.3 30.1 17.6

Weapons i8.8 29.1 24.8 4,';

Clerical skills 41.4, ft 20.7 17.6

Boatswain's mate 18.5 . 9.2 7.7

Total Sample
r,

1084
s

55.8 38.5 28.6

SOURCE: Weinstein et al., Tables V -3A and V-3b, pp. 94-95.

Freamanti study falcuses.primarily on the returns to formal train-
.

ing. He draws on the data available fr .qm the U.S. Department of Commerce,

National Longitudinal forlien aged 14.24 and 45-59. Interviewees'

were asked if they use their formal civilian or military vocational %-

training in ibeirjobs. While two-thirds of the 'Working nonveterans

reported they use their civilian institutional training,,stightly more

thafrOne-thirdof those with Azii training indicated their military
.

skills are used in their civilian Jobs. In this sample, however,

.

1 8.
"4111/4i., *si

4.
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t. Table 2b

BENEFiTS TO'VETERANS EMPL YED IN CIVILIAN JOBS
COMPARABLE TO /TART SPECIALTY

s

v

Millary Specialty

Benefits RepOrted
by Separatees

Sample I Job No Help/ '

Size Pay Title Don't Know

Army
PoliceA
Data processing
Operati construction
Operativ -repair-
Telephone', trades

.Teamster

Esoterivskiiia
Combai infantry
Duty soldier
Clerics

Total Sample

31 35.5 4.7 54.8 -.

49 , 59.2 12.2 28.6
-41 - 20.0 6.7 73.3
48 31.3 14.6 54.2
20 43.8 13.3 43.8
11,- 4r11.8 17.6 70.6 ,

7- 28.6 57.1' 14.3a'

14'. 35.3 5.9 58'.8

4 25.0 25.0. 50.0a
81 25.5 -21.3 4 53.2 .

306 343 15.1 51.0

Navy
Operative 67.6 8.8 23.5
Telephone trades '53.8 .23.1 23.1
Aircraft mechAnics, 64.0 16.0 20
Teamster 37.5 18.8 43.8
.Esoteric,I (electronic) 61.4 19.3 9.3
Esoteric II (mechanical) 45.8 25.0 29.2
Weapons 64.7 17.6 17.6
Clerical skills 54.2 2.5 33.3
Boitswaiiel mate --- 50:0 0 50.0a

Total Sample 310 56.8 17.1. , 26.1

4

SOURCE: Weinstein et il., Tables V-6 and V-7,
pp. 105-106.

aBase4 on" less than 8 Obe4i4ations.

. .
veterans in 'the older age group received theirmilitary training during

Y

Wald War II, -when many of the military skills did, not have direct ci-

vilian counterparts and a Urge perientageof miliktiy men were trained
.. .

t..for. coisbat. In addition, a large percentage of-the younger males prob-
. .

ably consists of veterans from infantry who did not receive military.infantry

training in skills with civilian c unterparts. Since information on

4
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--"the 'type or demount of military training acquired by each individual in
.. 4 .

t tfie-sfmpla is not available, the percentage of separatees who utilize

civilian-related military skills maybe underestimated.

studies of Air Force Separatees

Three studies of Air' Force separatees who left theidlitarrafter

one term of duty are available. Thorndike and Hagen (1957) address

the issue of benefits from military vocational training in the context

of the civilian competition the Air Force must face for its technicians.

They are primarily interested in dealing with the problem of low reten-

tion rates in high skill groups. As in 'the above two studies using

Army and Navy'data, the value of military trning to separatees is

evaluated,by interviewing veterans.

Thorndike and Hagen's sample consists of 3005 Aix Force enlistees
41..

from six selected military specialties. The separatees interviewed

began their tours of duty aroundiae time of the.Korean War and had -.
bein,out of the sirvie for approximately one year at the time they

were interviewed. A response ray' of-65 percent was obtained for

Thorndike and Hagen's survey. According'to the survey responses, a

large percehtage of the separatees did not attempt to find civilian
.

jobs related to their military specialties. Many felt. related jots

werenot available orthey' did not like their Air For specialty and

returned to pre-service jobs. . `

Only one-sixth of the sample in Thorndike and Hagen's study ac-

cepted related civilian jobs upon separation from the'service (see

Table 3). In higher-skilled areas approximately one-fiftif.to one-third

of the separatees. found civilian occupations comparable to their mili-

tary jobs. In the sample surveyed byMcCall and Wallace, a signifi-

cantly higher percentage $f the separate es entered related civilian

occupations. Although McCall and Wallace deal primarily with the re7

sponsiveness of reenlistmetnete s to-changes in remuneration, they
. -

also attempt to mea sure the degree to'which Air Force training IA trans-
.

ferable to the civilian Sector by asking interviewees if their Air Force

experienceis used in their* civilian jobs. Their surrey of 505'Air e

Force electronic specialists who left the service in 1962 aid whd mere

.20
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Table 3 '

.

ATTEHPT.TO.GET CIVILIAN JOB RELATED T4,0 FORCE- EXPERIENCE;$)
1.

.I
.

Primary Specialty_
Sample

Size

Percent .of Total

Petcent of Those
Who Looked

. Who Took
Who

Looked

Who
Found

-

Who
Took

.
.

Air traffic control
.

. ,

.

and warning 428 24.0 .3.7
.

28
.

15.2.

Communications 441 3646 8.6 7.7 *23.0
Radio and radai tys-
. tens maintenance 46f 57.5 36.0 34.9 59.8

Armament wrier .
.

maintenance 468 46:3 26.0 24.1 55.2
Aircraft and engine .

maintenance 443 53.9 23.7 21.2 42.6
'Food service 342 ' 26.4 13.2 12.6 4. 40.1'

Supply 422-, 36.0
,
12.5 10.4 . 30.7

Total All
Specialties 3005 40.6 18.1 16.6. e'

SOURCES: Thorntikeafta Hagen (1057), Tabj.e
.

.

employed in 1964 received a rdsponse rate of 60 percent._ Approximately

Tr

-J

two..*irds Of the interviewed Air Force-irained electronics specialists

use their Air Force training. Contraryto,Thorndike kv4 Hagen, - McCall

and Wallace condlude that military trainincis transferable to the tl-
.

vilian sector. Since the military and civilian opcuoational structures

434 "Fg'dn shownby Wool (1959), Bidermantand sharp, and others to be
1 -

converging over time, McCall and Wallace's sample of 1'962 Air Force

separatees may be mare indicative olthe current opportunities available

to separatees than the sample of early 1950 Air Force veterans t orn-

dike and Hagen's study.* Wool (1959), for examele, reports the from

the end of World War II to 1960 tie percentage of individualrempioyed

in military combat specialties7wic1out ciViliancounterparts decreased

by approximately 57f4percent (Table 4).t: /4

Also see WoOl (1969).

The returns to military.traininCmay increase if military and
,civilian occupational structurea do continue to converge over time.

/7k

c

a

.'
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'Table-4.

DISTRIBUTION OF ENLISTOD*JOBS BY
OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS

s,

I

(In percent)

l

Major Military
Occupational

4 ' Group .

A
End of

WW II

During
Korean

War

. ,

.
.

Dec 1958

ar 11,

Dec i960
..

.

Electebnics -6.2 9.6 13.5 13.7
Other technical 6.9 6.9 7,4 ----7-.4

.

Mechanics and
repairmen 21.3 2206 25.8 24.8

Administrative
.'"\and clerical '15.3 20.8 20.6 20.7

Crafts and .
.

services 26.7 22.7 19.4 19.6
Group combat 23.6 17:4 , 12.9- 13.4

Total 100.0 100;0 100.0 10'0.0

g

SOURCE: Woo1,41959),' p. 166.
40TE: Excludes trainees and other personnel hot

identified by occupation.'

Another Air Force itudy,by Richardson (194A)Nis concerned with the

.
.
voCationalriadjustm'ent Problems of military separateesifiterifg the

. . .

civilian sector: ,The ,be data used Richardson are provided by interviews
. _

with Air Force officers and enlistees who separated, from the military

in 1965 and 1966. The response rate for the survey is 62 percent. Ap-

proximately one-half of the enlistees who separated from active duty

after one term of service reported they °tise their military training a
..l..0 -\

7
.

great deal in their civilian jobs (see Table 5). As with. the study by

' Weinstein et'al,Richardson found that- vete \ans froMmilitary special
.

.'lties recmiring more 'training tend to make greater use df their.military-
-

siequited skills.
. 1

Over one - fourth of the enlisted:eeparatees in Richardson's sample

.
.t, fht,that their military training helped their performance in their

. ,

. .
If so,,,studies'using longiVdinal dpta should explicitly consider the
periodin which individuals in trim/seleoted samples aerped their tour
of military duty.
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I UTILIZATION OPIMILiTARY TRAININ4IN
POST- SERVICE CIVILIAN JOBS

percent)
.

Table 5

. i

I

Degree of Skill
Utilization

* e /
Crafts and
Technical

Military
SerOces,

-

Total

r.

.

Great Deal . \ 52.2 47.2 50.7 I

Somewhat of very .

little . 37.6 39.9 38.2
Not at all 2.4 4.1 2.9

Self-employed or ' - .

do response 7.8 8.9 '8.2

Total - 100.0 100.0w 1I00.1 0

3

, SOURCE: Richardson (1966), Table 31, p. 172. .

NOTE: The sample consists of 418 separatees.

40, poet-service jobs a ided t in securing those jobs.. Of
:

co rse, to judge th value f 'ciliary training in securing civilian

c:j s, employers would alto eve to be Contacted. Military training

a skill, for example, may e a potential employer more willing to'

hire a veteran if it is thought that the necessary on-the-job training

would be less extensive.

Although'peripheral tothe studies of first-term enlistees, addi-
.

tionai information, at least foi the purpose of comparisOn,-lay be ob-
.

tained goat two available studies that focus on military careerists.
- .

The studies by Sharp and Bidermanand by the U.S. Sedate ConmitEee.,on.

Armed Forces examine the vocational readjustment problems of military

retirees when they enter the civilian sector. Sharp and Sidemen's

survey of May 1961 Army,i Navy, and Air Forte retirees with 20 or-nore

years of active duty yielded a response. rate of over 60 poiTont.skn-

formation frama second survey of retirees conducted by the Department

ofDefense is also used in Biderman and Sharple.study. Over one-half.

of. the respondents from the two surveys reported that-they use their

militatY skills in the civilian.sectpr to a greater extent or at.least

ds mach as they diU in their military jobs (see Table 6). Ont-Half of

the jobholders in the sample of retirees felt their. military back-
.-

groundahelped them qualify for their ciAlian jobs.

23.
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Table 6
4-

..;

.'UTILIZATIONOF MILITARY SKILLS
IN CI IAN JOBS

(In Percent)

.
Degree of

Skill
Iltilizatiok

a 4
BSSR SamBle;qoD
(N=1152) ".'

, ' f

Sample
(N=1871)a

.

4

.._44
. . 4

Greater 1 31.0 . 30.0
Same 1', 22.0 20.0,
Less 29.0.

. 50.0
None 18.0 --

Total 100.0 100.0
1N..

SOURCES `Sharp and - Bit Tables
138 and 142, pp. 197, 203:

a
Bureau of Social Science Research.

14Chides(71) no answers,
c
Excludes (40) no answers.

-

The study bythe Senate Committee on Armed Forces is concerned 4

wfth the general transferability of military skills to the civilian

sector rather than with the ethpletyment opportunities'of retirees with

specific occupational skills. A mail questionnaire was sent to all

Air Force officers on the retiree rolls in MarCh and April of 1961 who

left the service between 1955and 1960., The 3,168 responses received
4

indicate a response rate of 74 percent. More than one-third of the

samp4 used'by the Senate Committee on Armed FO'i7C1Fg-reported their

' military backgrounds improved their performance in their civilian jobs.

The military-to-civilian transfer problem was found to be mot so much

a result Of unmarketable skills but rather 9ne of retirees' matching.

up civilian job descriptions with their military skills and providing'

potential employers with this' information: 4

tf
"

Summary of Conclusions Based on IntervieWs With Separatees
t;

Studies thit,use opinion survey data to determine the degree of
"

J

military skill'upe in the Civilian sector indicate 'that thrAperceiktage
. q

of'separatees who use their military skills in their Civilian jobs ranges

24
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flOm approximately one-sixth to thre

Moreover, skill utilizationkends to

A

-fourths of the sample respondents.

be hither for military specialties

that-are:asiociated with more extens ye:amounts of technichl training.
. .

The studies discussed above may be subject to severe limitations.

Any evidence presented implying that iLitary training has a:positive

effect on the post-service opportunit es,of separatees is based on the

"subjective,evaluations of veterans qu
, ,

ed:from the military besbuse of the

(/94. their responses to the-survey hay be

s4ioned. If interviewees separ7

r distaste for military service,

lased. Mbreover, the gains from

military training may be so subtle ttn4t some separatees cannot recognize

the effect military training.has:on ttieir post-service opportunities.

Four of the studies geviewed use data on separhtees who received

their military training during Wjrld War II or the Korean War when mil-

itary training was more oriented towaid:tombat skills. Since draftees

are legally entitled to return to their pre-service jobs after complet-

ing their".tours of duty, the data may indicate a larger percentage of

separatees do not enter servicerelated.jbbs, if inductees are included

in the sample. The study by Weinstein et al., for example, found that

one-half of the Army separatees but only one-sixth of the Navy separ-

atees returned to their pre-service jobs. Since the Army sample is

compode4 of abourthree-fourths inductees or draft-induced enlistees,

the percentage of skill utilization for -.Army separatees with formal

military vocational training that could potentially be used in civilian

'jobs may be underestimated in the studies by- Weinstein et al. and

Freeman. The failure of separatees to.enter civilian jobs in which.they

can use their military-atquired skills could also be acppseqUence of
1,

enlistearnot being assigned to their-preferredmilitary specialty!
XS ki

*
For careerists,, a bias in. the opposite direction may be'present.

tHarding and Richards. Assignment to a preferred military spec-

ialty may not occur if: (1) physical,,mental, and educational require-
ments are not met,' (2) quotas for the preferred areas of training'and
duty have been filled, (3) .the enlietee is well-qualified for an area
In which the service boas an insufficient supply'o£ manposier, and (4)4.

the efilistee does not have enough, information about each military

specialty.
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As an alternative fo the use of survey Opinions, some studigs.use. .

octupationah4odes to tabulate the degree to which veterans use their

a

S .. ..

-military-acquired skills. The conclasioos reached by these studies are ..

.

... . .

.reported lh the' next subsection.
a .

1114
la 1 i ,

4
i ." :

A ' .
. . ..4:11., .STUDIES USING CROSS-WULATIONS, OF DCCUPATIONAL CODES :: .

4

. A second techniqUe used to determine the Oterit ti6.Vh*ch'eilitary
..e

skills are transfera8le,to:the civilian'sectpr is: to cOgare themili-
. ,

. .

tary specialty of separatges with their current civilian oopipation.
. .

. '-.'.-T,-.'
.......1

, .

. Cross - tabulations of civilian and military occupatio codendicate
. w, -6:

that skill atillzationraiws,from approximately 8th 100:per6ints de
.'

"4"..ts

pending ontke amdunt of technical training associate with aft olonOation;

,.&

Studies of Separatees -tieing Detailed Occupational Groups
. . ..,

Winkler andThompson have provided-the,most detailed and extensive '

cross-tabulations o he.relationship of civilian and military jobs...
> It..46.','

.
. .

The comparability -mit#Wary and civilian occupations and the 'extent.
.

.

to which military skilla,pre used in the criAllen sector,are evaluated
.

by usinetwo -digit and three-digit DOT codes and five-digit Air Force
. , . * .> 4

.

Specialty Codes (see'Tahle 7)'.- Occupational codes are grouped together
. - -

on the basis of job charteristics:.' The data used are extracted from

44the.#ost -Service Itiformilihon4iIe. e selected sample includes Air
. ,

Force enlistees who left the set between 1968 and 1970 after serv-

ing one term of military ,duty.

Winkler and Thompson inditatefiNthat in two-thirds of the Air Force

specialties,more thin one - fourth of respondents use their military

skills in their civilian occupations 4Th irteen of the thirty -thrdFv

, B t .

*
U.S. Department of Labor (1965). Of the currently available clas-

.sifications of occupations,.. DOT c es appear, to be the most useful for

.the issues addressed here. The was constructed from a sample of .

4000 jobs in 1956 by the Bureau o Employment Security. The first
digit of the DOT code signifies t major occupatIlhal group, the second
indicates the function of the up, and tlo third digit a more detailed

subject matter. For example, DOT 720 la defined ass

7 = bencipork.occupations
2 = occupations'in assembly and r epair of electrical equipment

Occupation inaasembly4Wrepair of radio and telelation
receiving sets'andphonottaphs.

I 9
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Table 7

POST7aRVICE UTILIZATION OI AINING. IN 43 AIR FORCE CAREER ,FIELDS

0 .

.

,

Air Force Specialty

Numberot
Obsermations
(A41085.409)

Percent

PostrService
Population

.

.

.
. r a

Related
a

DOT Codes.
''

Total Skill
Utilization

'Intelligence 120) .

Photbmafping (22) .

Audiovisual (23) .
*

Weather (25) .
.

Command control systemsoperat,ion (27)
'Communications operations; (29)

.

Communicatipos-electronics systems (30)
Missile eleoiNonics,maintenance (31)
Avionics systems (32) -.04% -

/raining devices (34) 1 1 '
.

Wire communications systems maintenance (36)
Intricate equipment maintenance (40)
Aircraft accessory maintenance (42) . .

Air-graft maintenance (43, -
Missile maintenance (44)'
Mbnittons and weapons maintenance (46)
Vehicle maintenance (47) .

Metal vorking (13) 1

Civil engineering mechanical/electrical(54)
Civii engineering structural /pavement (55)

1

Civil engineerin sanitation (56)
Fire .protection 0) -

Fabric, leather, and rubber (58)
transportation (60
Supply services (60

-Food services (62) .

..

Peel services (63) :

Supply (64) - 4
Procurement.(65)
Accouhting and finance, and auditing (67)
Datil systoles (68)

Adainistrathmk (70) .

' .

'ranting (71) ° "

Personnel (73) 27

Special sereligil (74) .

Education an training (75)

e
Rgformmtion (79)
Security police (81,) 44\

Band (87) )

Medical (90) .

Medical (91) .

' 0
Aircrew protection (92)
Dental (93) ' '

- ..
t

'I , 467

46 %

-415

* 2,354
3,909
.

8,700,
446

1,792

281

1,354.

348

4,119
13,637

254

3,180

1,737
1,439

2,133
3,016

.

.

1,354

275

279

4,367
313

1051
1,672

5,568
136

1,004

958

5,075

173
4

1,244
,276

197

.

291

5,506
.4174
1,992

.

35P
286
-338

*

.

'

...

'

4 k

1.71
.

0.52
0.74

- 0.48

2.75
4.57

10.18
.0.52

2.09
-",-.0 . 32

4;58
0%40
4.82

15.96

0.29

3.95
2.03

1,68

5.49

3.53

1.58

0.32

0.32
5.11

0.36
1.58
1.95

6.51

-15

1. 7

1:1

5.94

e
0.20

1,45
0.32

v0.23

0:34

6.44

0120

O. 1

. 0.33
'0.39

i

'

.

.

...

.

02,6,17,18,19,20
21,23,24

,0I,02,14,24,97 -
14,18,19,96,97
02,21,23
19,21

19,20,21,22,23,37
72,82
00,72,87 ,_
00,82
00,63,71,72,82

00,09,71e72,82
00,31.64482
60,63,71,72,82
67,63,71,72,80,82.86
01,62
62,70,87
22,60,63,69,72,80,82,9re
62,63,70,80,84
50,60.61,62,77,80,81,84
62,63,72,82,83,91,95
00,01,16,21,22,
57,84,85,86.92
04,17,38,55,95

37,70,73
74,78,84,91 .

22,35.90,91,92

18,22,29,31,52
31,52 .

18,22,90,91,9Z
16;18,021,22,21,92

16,18,21,22

16,18,21 , . .

01,0206,20,21
10,11,16,18,20,21
22,23,24
20.65,80,97 0

04,16,18;20,21,22,24
09,15,18,19,96
04,09,0,11.116,18,22,
25,37,96
05,13,14,15,16,18
48,37
'MK .
07,10,16,19,21,23

16,35,55'
07,18,19,21,22,35,71 "
16,18 .

16 18 28 7!07
6 . .

-
30.4

53.2
32,9
17.6

22.4

31.2
.

52.0
39,0
49,4
43.9
51.1

44.6

38.8
17.2

20.9
27.4
30.4
47.2
43.8
34,2

17,4

19,9
9.0

24,7
27.8
7.7

27,3

41,1

59:6'
48.4
79re

. 41.3

49.7
46.3
17,0
26.9

54.6
'17.7.

19.3
35.2

1526

9.8
24.0

\

q

.

.

.

°

^

SOURCE: Winkler and Thumps", Tables 12-13,,pp. . '

-11+o-digit DOT code used to determine utilization rather than three-digit code from Air Force Manual (AFM)-39-1..
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lcareer fields with a variable reenlistment brius4VRB) level of four
A

have utilization rates ranging from 50 percent to 100 percent (see

'Tablq
*

For the remainder of these career fields, approximately one- 4

third ef the separatees entered related civilian occupations.' Thus

Winkler and Thompson conclude that military skills are transferable-to

the civtlian sector, especially'if they'are assocftetted with a high de-
,.

gree of technical training.

Studies of 5eparafees Using Broad Occupational Groups

The other studiertbbt use:DOT codes to classify the relationship

between military and civilian occupations cross---tabulate occupations by

much broader groups. Using data obtsined from thePost-Service Infor-

mation File and the End -of- Service File (tape), which include separatees

who served one term of active duty anewho separated from the military

in 1971, Hassell and Nelson oross-tabulate the civilian occupations of

separatees with their military specialties (Table 9). In contrast.to

Winkler and Thompson, !le ssen snd Nelson report that the use of

military-acquired skills is not significintly high. Of ,the military

Specialties included in their anat)csis, mechanics have the highest

probability of entering relseed civilian occupations, with approximately

25 percent of the-separatees.vmployed in comparable, osI-service jobs.

In comparison with Winkler Ind Thompson, Hassell and Nelson.use pri-
.

one - digit DOT codes. Consequently, within any one group, the

skillsare more m ilted as to job content. That is, one-digit DOT codes
of

include a greater diversity of skills than two-digit and three -di,git

DOT codes. TES p rofessanal:group, DOT 0 and DOT I, for example, in-

cludes such diverse occupations as engineers, physicians, artists, pi-
.

lotetsnd,tescheis. The cross-tabu/ations presented in the studies

by Oicherdsonian4 by Sharp and Biderman,,which are discussed above, fl-,

lustrate the difficulty encountered in determining 'if individuals en-

tered civilian occupations comparable to their military specialties. in

*
. A vsriable reenlistment bonus of four indica tes that the military

specislty requires an extensive amount of technical training and that
the military services are faced with a shortage of trained tenpower in

the skill *ea.

F
l %

28
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Table 8

UTILIZATION of AiR FORCE- GAINED SKILLS 1N CIVILIAN OCCUPATIONS
'F9R.A1R FORCE SPECIALTIES WITH A VRB OF FOUR '

or

4

DoD'

J

Ai/ Force Specialty Codes DOT eodesa

Percent ,

Total
Utilization

101 Tele-communications systems
control specialist/attendant 72,82,063,631 50.1

102 Aircraft' sensor systems repairman 82,003,633 44.1 -

122 Missile systems analyst 82,633 42.0
f22 instrumentation mechanic 00,82 53.2
160 ElectrOqic communiedtion & crypto-

graphic eq6ipment.systems repairman 82,003,633 61.1
191 Televisiod equipment repairman 72,82,003 48.5
191. instrument trainer speciflist 09,71 25.0
191 flight simulator specialist 09,71,72:82,003 38.6
191 Navigation/bombing/tactics trainer 71,72,82,003 41.1
141 Missile trainer specialist 82,003 53.8°
193 Avionics instrument systems specialist 72,82 38.1
198 Medidal equipment repairman '00,22,82 56.8
222 Air traffic4ontrol operator 19 54.8
232 RadiO communications analyst 02,18,19,21,23 31.7
232 Voice processing specialist 02,13,18 32.1
233 Electronic emission monitor/analyst 00,72,82 37.2
241 Linguist/Interrogator specialist 02,13,18 30.8
241 Imagery inperpreter specialisg 00;01,1& 35.5
.243 intelligence operations specialist 00,02,16,1,8,20, 45:6

21,24 '4

304 -Orthopedic appliance specialist 71,078 ; 00.01
311 Medical laboratory specialist 02,04,07 83.5
311 Ristopathology specialist 07 100.0
400 Precision photographic processor 97 .28.1
411 Photogrammetric cartographer' 00,01 28.1
412 Site development specialist 00;01 61.9
531. Data processing machine operator 16,21 77.7
531 Data systems analyst 0 designer ' 012,02,24 100.0
532 Programming specialist 00,02,21 ' 84.1
541 Real'istate4 cost management analyst 95 40.4
570 information specialist 05,13,16,96 62.5
600 Aircraft maintenance specialist 62 15.5.
610 Special vehicle repairman 62,70,80,84,86 36.7
612 Base maintenance equipment repairman 62,63 29.3

.0

SOURCE: Winkler and Thompson.
a
As specified In Air Force Manual.(kFM)730t.
b
Data based on one observation..

A
I.
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Table 9

OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTIONS BY SPECIALTY: PERCENT OF SEPARATEEe

. .44
Civilian

'Occupational
. Croup? .

I

918
Medical

'Specialist

010
Infantry

I . I

63H
Engine and
Powertrain
.. Repair

638
Wheel.

Vehicle
Mechanic

1

800
Food
General

121

Missile
Guidance
and Control

146feseional *
00-OS .

Sciences, .

professional ,

Medici:,
health

.

49 - 4
Education

10-14
Are, library*

., entertainment,
etc.

Clerical and Sales
20-29 .

,
. .

Service Occupatiem..
30-38 ,

(i.e., food prep-
*ration service!,
pollee an4 lire-
men, etc.) '

.

Parsing, Fishery;

etc.
40-46 .

Profaning
. 50-59 . .

.

*
Machine Trades

60-69 . _

s

(i.e., mechanics,

h Wqrkt
raTfe., electronics

repair)

StrUctural Work '.

80-89
(i.e., comstyuc-
tiOn) : ,

Miscellaneous
90-97
-(1.0., bde and

ttutk drivers,
graffilic art, etc.).

0%.
Saipl* Size f A.

«f1]'. .

'

1.4

.1

.

. -

2 .0
...

.

13.4 '

.

.

4

6.6
.

.

.9 -

s.

5.7

11.9

56,3-,

25.6

'

,

21.1

.

414 l'

*

.

t

,

,

.

' 1.1

11.2

_ ,.$

2.2

.

' I

2,2

. 3.3

'

4

,.1

1.2

3.6

9,7

3.4

4.3

.

.

.

CRit

.

2.4
6

.

,

.

,.4.9
i .

'7.3

.
,

.

.

ESP

.9

.

6.4.

'11..

%

f

l

.3

6.4,

13.6

6.4

.

18.6
.

.

% .

16.7

106

,'

.

.7

3.8

18.1

-

.
,

11.3

.

.

8,8
.

.

-1k8.2

- '

3,7

;

10.7

.

..

16.

. I. .

128,. F

r_

1111

\'

i.-...--

1.8

8.5

10.3

A

6.1
.

....6

13.0

.

24.3

160
1

'2

7.9

.

18.9

.

21.3

V 88
,

mu

. .

5.5

-

16.2
.

22.1

137
%

.

SOURCE: M444e11,and Nelson, pp. 16-17. 4 .

°High school. graduates, not in education program, working full -time.

..
. /_.., bThe figuieileniOsed is boxes indicate the civilian occupations most

.0- tbe respefilge military specialt
.

comparable to

I

.s

Zrli,

1.
be

4
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studies that use one-digit DOT codas (Tables 1Q and II) As an alter-

native to qne -digit DOT codes, Winkler and Thompson evaluate two-digit

-and thiee-digit ocCupational codes Co aggregate individuals qn the

basis 'al the type qf:akills required for each category. (Tables 8 and

9 versus Tables.10 and `11). In this way theyare able to facilitate

theft evaluation of the'extent to which military skills are transferable

to the civilian sector.

SUMMARY

With.the exception of the,studies by McCall and Wallace and by

Winkler and yhompson,.the general conclusion forthcoming from the

available studies is that milltiry training is not transferable to the

civilian sector. However, since the findings offered by the above

studies vary depending, on the occupational groups examined, the method

used to group civilian and military occupations, and the period in

.' which the selected sample of individuals served their tours of duty,

*conclusive evidence on the association between the military occupAions

and post-serviceoccupations of individuals is not provided. The only

conclusion offered consistently by all of the above studies is that

,
separatees in the more technical militAy specialties have a higher

probability of continuing to work in the same occupation when they

enter the civilian labor'forcethan separateeslin the less technical

military specialties. ,

In examining thetransferability issue, existing studies do not

formulate a iodel of occupational choice. Consequently, none of the

available studiesOakes into consideration the,influencwof such factors.,

as priorcivilian training on'aseparatee's choice of a post-service

-.occupation. As an alternative approach to that of occupational choice,"

sore studies focus on the effects of military training on the post-'

service earnings of ldividuals These studies are evaluated next.

* .

4t is not only difficult to assess t comparability of, military

and civilian grOupings but, .since differen tudies use alternative
method's of aggregating occupational groups an Varying levels of aggre-
gation, it is difficult to compare the findiugs,on,the transferability
of military,skins across studies; %

.
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fibie 10.

AIRFORCE SPECIALTY CODES AND CIVILIAN OCCUPATI9N$
(In percent)

Air Poi ce Specialti

Civilian /
Occupation

Missiles/'

Electronics

iiehpona

Main -

.tenance
Crafts/Fire
Protection

?Fofessionall
technical

-Managerial/
19.3 21.3 3.3

1

.0

administratioU 6.1 8.2 2.5
'clerical/sales - 8.8 .6 15.0
Service 1.8 10.0 10.s'
peraing/foreatry 0.0 2.5
processing .9 1.6 5.8
'Machine tra. 17.5 26.2 27.5
Sleuth- 28.9 11.5 6.7
Strdctural work 3.8 0.8 17.5
Transportation/

eiscallaneous 7.9 13 1 8.3

Sa4ple rise 114 61 120

r SOURCE': Richardson (1966), Table 25,

ainClUdes students.

,y1.,
yl:

I

P 149.

Transpor-
tation/

Cooks

Service
Occupa-
tions

AirCiew/
Protection

7.9

10.5
23.7

0.0
0.0
0.

21.

7.9

7.9

21.1

38

14.7

7.8.
19.6

9.8
0.0

3.9

19.6

3.9

3.9

15.7

51 .

11.8

8.8

23.5
8.8

2.9

14.7

5.9
5.9

14.7

.34

r.
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Table 11

PRIMARY MILITARY SPEPIALTY AND TYPE OF CIVILIAN JOB
(In percent)

Civilian
Occupation

r

Combat

Electronic
Equipment
Repairman

Professional
8usineSs and
' managerial
Technical
Clerical
Sales
Skilled,

skilled
',Service and

. other

Sample size'

3

11

4

15

9

3P

28

79

8

6
31

11

'10

24

4

10.

'79

'Military Specialty

Communica-
tions and
Intelli-
gence

S

Medical
aud

Dental
Other

Technical'
.

Electrical/
Mechanical
Repairman Craftsman!

4 2 6 . - 5 1

14 2 14 7 8

10 35 20 4 4

10 8 9 8 12

16 8 28 8 J. 4

20' .17 50 - 57/ N

19 . 25 6 18 14

49 40 35 .275 89

SOURCES Sharp and Biderman, Table 103,.p.,153.
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IV. STUDIES USING STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES TO DETERMINE
IF SEPARATEES RECEIVE ECONOMIC RETURNS

4
TO'MILITARY-TRAINING,

INTRODUCTION

The economic effect of military training has been evaluated by ex-
.

istinestudies using two basically different data bfse s. First, the

earnings of separatees with military vocational tvining are compared
A f

to the earnings of. similar veterans from the infintq. Second,t the t

earnings of veterans and comparable nonveterans are evaluated to deter-

Mine If the loss of civilian-work experience is compensated for by

military-acquired training. Using these two. approaches, previOug stud-

ielhave analyzed' the extent to which` separatees receive a positive e

economic return from military vocational twining.

If investment in military vocational training increage the produc

tivity of veterans who are, employed in civilianoccupationsWwill.

also have a positive effect'on the earnings of these indivlduals, as

is supported'by human capiht theory. Therefore, post-service earnings
r-

are used in these studies to measura.the economic benefits provided to

leparatees from military vocaiional iraining. These studies evaluate
P

the economic returns to military training using multiple regression

analysis to standardize of control for the influence of other factors

that affect productivity and thereby earnings.

STUDIES THAT COMPARE DIFFERENT COHORTS OF VETERANS -,

Weinstein et al. focus on the economic effect of military vocational

training on the post..service earnings of veterans. Army and Navy
.

separatees were asked .if they nsed.their military training in' their
-

post-service occupationp in the three years following the separation

of veterans ip the sample from active,duty.

Weinstein et al. find that individmils Ito use their military'
. . #.

training earntignifieantly more than thohe who do not. This seems to

support the hypothesi s that separatees who use their military training

in their civilian jobs receive a positive return trilitary vocational

training. Howevert1Weinstein et al. also find that separatees with both

34.
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pre-militaiy and militarytrainingOtelated to their post-service jobs

tend to have lower earnings than separatees with related pre-military

training who were not in similar military speciplties This implies

that military vocational training has a negative effect on the post-

Service earnings of veterans. Since separatees who enter post-service

occupations related to their military training 'have a greater probabil-

ity of doing so if they have been employed,in-relgtedpre-service

jobi, Weinstein et al. are led to conclude that where income

is affected it is due to the pre-,ilitary work experience acquired by

separatees rather than to their military 'training.
.

Altho4gh the opportunity cost of changing occupations,_ is higher

for individuals with both pre-:service and sery training in the same

occupation, this doe's not provide substantiv evidence that separatees.

benefi from civilian training but not military training. Weinstein
. .

et al( do npt Attempt to statistically' control for pre-dervice civilian "

training while concurrently evaluating the economic effect of military

vocntionai training.. As a consequence of the manner in which the em-
.4

'Arica], study As structured, their report does not offer conclusive

evidence on the economic effect of military training. In addition,

they make,no a enrit to formulate a statistical test of the returns

to additions amounts of formal and .informal military and civilian

training that is used in post -- service' occupations.

Using tht same data as Weinstein et al.,'Rassing Also evaluates

the earnings of vocatioilly trained Army separatees and comparesethem

with the earnings of infantrymen. .Kassing concludes, as.do Weinstein

et al., that vocationally trained separatees do not receive higher

earnings than ex-infanipmen who.did not undergo military training

transferable to the civilian sector.

A third study that offers some evidence on the effects of military

vocational training is made available by Freeman. Using data on white

"'Army veterans who served in the pre-World War II and World War II pe-

riods, Freeman finds that although most types of formal iviy.an occupa7

tional training have a positive effect on earnings, training received

in.the-ArMy does not. Freeman's concern is with the bery broad and v..

generil effects on earnings from formal vocational training acquired"
a
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by individuals in various institutions. Consequently, he aggregates

training in diffe6ntoccuiational groups anedoes not disti uish be-

tween different imnunts or types`of military training. In tition,
.

4 no distinctipn is made between.indivldufils who'use their training in

their.dirrent occupationsband.ihose whodo not.
.

Haquihek focuses on 4iftere4ials in earnings across geographical
..

labor markets. Using the Post-Service File, data on 180,000 separatees,
.

who left the Army during FY 1969 after two years or less of active duty

are obtained ten months after they separated. Hanushek indicates that

the military occupation of an itedixidual does not haves significant

impact on earnings,
*

He suggests this result is probably due to the

low level of militar ttrainin acquired individuals in his sample.

Since the sample consist of separatees who served only two years ors
.

less of a!tive duty, they are less likely to have had extensive teChni7

4 'cart aining. In addition, Hanushek doei not distinguish between indi-

ividua s who use their training in their current occupatione,and those

.who do not. He also assumes that individuals within the sane one-digit

DoD code: receive equal amountsof formal military training. .

Mason's (1970) analysis of the May 4.064 Current Population Survey

of men under t5 years pf age indicates that the military occupation and

length of service of individuals dAnot have A positive effect on the

income of separatees when they enter the civiAian labor market. His

sample consists ot.1,454cveterans who areemployed full-time and'not

enrolled in.school. Since Mason is interisted in theeffect military

service has on the socioeconomic status of veterans, occupations are

, classified intoien major census groolps by socioeconomic rankingep The
. .

comparability of civilian occupations and military tkills.Jis determined .

by thee rankings-of general occuOtionai socioeconomic standing. He

concludes that military training does not result in a positive economic

return to veterans. In fact, Mason concludes that theres a negative

return to military training.. He attributes this result to the tact
.

*
It should be noted that the timinkof the'surveys relatIVe to the

septration datqof individuals may affect the conclusions.of the avail-

.' .0 able studies Interested in the effectsof.militaiy service ob the post-
service opportunities bUseparateer. . .

0
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that,t6e military. experience of an individual, takes away from.the time
. t.

that could be spent 'o btaining 40illian labor force experience.

Neither Mason nor the above studies diffgremiate between indi- ,

viduals who use their military-acquired skillifn their current occupa-

tions and those who do pot . McCall and Wallace indicate that the earn-
a

ings of separttees are positively and significantly aspciated with der

whether or not they use their Air Force training. Using at sample of

Air Force-trained. electroniC:speCialists, McCall and Wallace find that ct

the civilih earnings of setiaratees in their.sample are significantly

hightt those who enter related civilian ocApations.

STUDIES THAT COMPARE VEARANS WITH NONVETERANS

Kassing Attempts to evaluate the returns to military vocational

training 'y comparing veterans with nonve4epaRs who are employed

the civilian sector. Kassing uses a subsample of 8,104 veterans from

the tine percent sample of 1953 Selective Service System Records and

. data from the SocialSecurity Administration. The sample consists of

. separatag: who'served o*e term of active duty during t Korean War.

Data were obtained for individuks three to four year laf and also.

nine to ten years after their separation dates..
,

gassing findilipat military service does not. result in a signif i-

cant wage differential as'a consequence of military vocational'`

tag. However, he slakes no distinction between the type of military ".

training, the curreht oc spation, or the relationship of the military

training to the current ccupation of individuals in the sample. More-

over, in comparing veter ns with nonviterans, infantrymen who did not

receivtvocational training are included in the veteran sample;

Drawing from the same data, sources used by Kassing, Cutright's

sample incthdes only those veterans who served two years irrAtmili-
.

.

tary daring the'1949-1953 period. As in Kassing's study, data0ere.

also taken three to four years after and nine to ten years after the

date of'separation of veterans. 'The sample consists of 5,972 whites

and 1,650 blacks. Cutright is interested in evaluating the factors
.

that affect earnings. He is particularly concerned with the impact

of general military. service on the vivilian.earitings of sepratees and

3 7
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how the effect of military service on earnings:changes over time. Since

he is not interestecin the different effects of military service that

result from acquiring various types of military training, the data are

not disaggregated by occupational groups% By comparing the earnings

of veterans with similar nonveterans'as Kassing does, Cutright also

concludes-Oat the positive effects of military training do not over- ,

come the negative effects that result from being out of the civilian

labor,market.

SUMMARY

A numbee of considerations must be dealt with in evaluating the

extent to which-previous studies have presented conclusive eyiaence. on_

the economic effects of military training on the civilian eerningsof

veterans. One important asiett that must be taken into account in

evaluating the conclusions reached by various studies is related to

the data bases used. Sanushek's,sample, for example, consisis of sep-

aratees who have had only two yearsr less of act/be duty. The are,

therefore, less' likely to have had any extensive amount of Wigical

training inthe military. Other studies use-samples that consist of

a large percentage of separatees who were indpeted Into th'''service

during or prior to the Korean War.
*

During this ,time, i nsive mili- e, ;41

A:
tary training in civilian-related skills may haVeeenless prevaXent

than during peacetime periods.

.pcond, the earnings of former militarypersonnel may depend on

441
, 1

type and alpount of
,

military training received and. the relationship,

ofeihis training to the current occupation of individuals. Moreover,

the return to training mq differ across occupational.groups. The re--

turn to training for any one specific military stecialty may not be
.

discernible if all military-trained separatees are agg hated and as-
.

_..., .

awed to be hoiogeneoms.

Of the studies that distinguish between various types of training

or amounts of military training, none have effectively considered the

.For a compartson o f the characteristics of the samples used by
each of the studies discussed above, see Table I.

..
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igtorn to training for separatees who use their military- acquired gkills

in the civilian sector compared to the return for those who do net. As

a consequence of insufficient data on the type and amount of pre-service

training, which may affect the conclusions of studies based on empiri-

cal tests of the economic effect of militaryitraining, previous studies,

have not been able to offer conclusive evidence on the economic returns'

tOdipecific types'and amounts of military training.

1
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V. 'ON-GOING RESEARCH OH imE'REims TO MI4ITARV TRAINING

V

I
..

. , .

T(ie available theoretical eilidence suggests that the wages of in-

dividuals reflect t it productivity. Changes'inproductivity resulting
4

from military training therefore be measured by comparing the *le
, .

differentials of different cohorts of individuals. Given the absiiIce

of detailed data on the work histories-of nonveterans, comparisons of

different cohorts of veterans can be used, to measure the.effett of.mil-
,

itary training on productivity. Separatees frommilicespealalties
. . .

related to4their current civilian occupations, for e ple, could be ---4

compared to individuals "in the Same occupation Whodid not acquire re-
.

. '..

lated milita ry training.
.

Hone of the available studies have fully addressed the issue*or
. .. . . .

the potential economic returns to military training that accrue to in-
.

dividuals who use military-acquired.skills in post-service occupations..

Moreover, previous studies have not been able to bbserye the effect of

formal and informal military vocatiqpal.training while concurrently
..i

controlling for.other factors that may dhfluence theleconclus*s--euch

iTh
as skills' acquired in the civilia Bettor,. which'may be substitutes or .

complements for military ttainidg. In the same context, when:the mil-

itary- experience of individuals is-vieWed,.in.total, as the length of

time spent in
.

active. duty, nó consideration is given to the extent of ..,

formal compared to informal military training acquired by indi;iduals.
*. . ,:

Instead, a distinction needs to be made between the amount of time -

spent in formal military training, the amount of time spailaratking in
. , . . I . .
-the military, add the .type of militaiy and 3ob'experience acquired.

.. .

That is, it ds likely that enlisteei who served in thc.dilitary as; .

cooks, foi-examplep.hiviclifferent opportunities than comparable indit
, -

'viduals iihq.served their tours duty in'mo;W
1.-

techniCal military
, ,

,.

opacialties. .: -,
_ .

.

Two of these..sbudies evaluate the economic effect's bf military_
. .

..

vocation4 training by osing'infantrymen as a control group und1r the
st-s, .

assumption that infantrymen do not rebeive military training plat can
:. ... P 0

ibtentially be'inied,in.the civilian sector. These studies do opt_
).

J.
.

.. ,
.
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'consider th possibility that training in other military specialties .

besid = the infantry may not hayecivilian cpunterpar s. Moreno-ow,

since infantrymen constitute a dispro portionate percentage of drafteis,

they may be an inadequate control group for evaluating he 4conqmic

e ects of.specAtic types of military training. .As 'an alternative, a 4/

comp- ion Rand liudy (Noirrblom,f194) uses earnings data for selected .

civil n 'occupations to compare separatees who acqdired military vocar.

tionaltraining and.use it in their current occupations with those who

did not receive related military tralning.

. any-Issues on the effects of military training remain to be eva l .

dated. Without these additional considerations, the available evidence

is not sufficient to ).upport any firm conclusions on the'economic ef-

fect of military voca tional training.. These considerations include the

returnsto specific types ofpilitaritraining, tne Teturns to military

training for separatees who use their militaty-acquired skills in their

post- service occupations compared bo those w10 do not,--the returns to *,
.

formal as compared to informal military training, and the consideration'
410'

...

of military training as a complement to or,substitute for civilian
--.... .'...

' training. These issues are addressed in the companion report cited

'above . .
m
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